Seneca Tiles, Inc.

2007 Frameless Grouted Board Series

These boards come mounted & grouted without mounting hardware. To order, note board #(#s) on a separate PO, make any necessary notations on the appropriate page(s) and mail or FAX to 419-426-1735.

**Master boards.** SM1 thru SM16 are designed to show examples of each color/range and many of the available decoratives, prices noted.

Cleats available on request.
SM9

Handmold
Moldings & Liners
1 ea, Chairrail, Ogee, Rope,
Hobnail, 1/4 Round, Bar Liner
& 1, 6” Impressed Deco
$20 ea

color ______________________

SM10

Glazed Quarry Paver
& Seneca Satins
Moldings & Liners
1 ea Chairrail, Ogee, Rope,
1/4 Round, Pencil Liner,
Bar Liner & 2, 3x3s
$20 ea

$25 ea Monochrome
$35 ea Polychrome

Series 3-D
$10 ea

SM11

Seneca SELECT
Chateau Collection
Wall & Floor Decos
1 ea 4”x4” Deco
& 4”x12” Border

SM12

Seneca Satins
Amazon Collection
Wall Decos
1 ea 4”x4” Deco
& 3”x8” Border
$25 ea

SM13

Seneca Satins
Dimensions Collection
Wall Decos
1 ea 4”x4” Deco
& 3”x8” Border
$25 ea

SM14

Seneca Satins
Amazon Collection
Floor Decos
1 ea 4”x4” Deco
& 4”x12” Border
$10 ea

SM15

Seneca SELECT
Chateau Collection
Wall Decos
1 ea 4”x4” Deco
& 4”x12” Border

SM16

Seneca SELECT
Bistro & Vineyard Collections
Wall Decos
1 ea 4”x4” Deco
& 3”x8” Border

$25 ea Monochrome
$35 ea Polychrome
Concept Boards  

Changes of color, liners, decoratives or sizes shown are often easy to make. Note changes on form. Cleats available on request.

1-1/2”x6” Bar Liner  
Smoke

Style “J” Molded Mosaic  
Vanilla, Smoke & Latte

1-1/2”x6” Bar Liner  
Smoke

8”x8”  
Vanilla

Handmold  
sm. $15  -  lg. $20

Ogee Molding  
Cappuccino

2”x6” Acquaforte Listello

4”x4”  
Cappuccino

4”x4” Stone Deco  
Monochrome Cappuccino

Handmold  
sm. $20  -  lg. $25

6”x6”  
Espresso

1-1/2”x6” Bar Liner  
Mocha

1-1/4” Adriatic Glass Mosaic  
Seashore

1-1/2”x6” Bar Liner  
Mocha

6”x6”  
Espresso
Grapevine Border  Polychrome Latte

4”x4” Vineyard Decos - Cabernet, Grape Leaf & Chardonnay  Polychrome Latte

4”x4” Latte

Handmold - sm. $15 - lg. $20

1-1/2”x6” Bar Liner  Espresso

Random Molded Mosaic  Bamboo, Evergreen, Sapphire, Mocha, Terracotta, Raven, & Celadon

Polychrome Latte

Handmold - sm. $20 - lg. $25

Chairrail Molding  Evergreen

3/4” Adriatic Glass Mosaics  Sea Foam

Ogee Molding  Evergreen

Style “Q” Molded Mosaic  Bamboo, Evergreen & Sea

Foam Adriatic Glass with Impressed Deco

Handmold - sm. $20
lg. $25
SC7-07

Ogee Molding  Forest Green
1-1/2"x6" Bar Liner  Cedar
Style “D” Cut Mosaic  Forest Green, Deep Sea Blue, Honey

1-1/2"x6" Bar Liner  Cedar
8"x8"  Honey

Handmold  sm. $15  lg. $20

3"x6"  Periwinkle
3/4" Adriatic Mosaic  Ocean
6"x3" Rhomboid  Caribbean Blend
3/4" Adriatic Mosaic  Ocean
3"x6"  Periwinkle

Handmold - sm. $20 - lg. $25

SC8-07

4"x8"  Beige Unflashed
Style “S” Quarry Paver Mosaic  Glazed White & Beige
Unflashed
4"x4"  Beige Unflashed

Quarry Paver - sm. $15 - lg. $20

SC9-07

4"x8"  Beige Unflashed
Style “S” Quarry Paver Mosaic  Glazed White & Beige
Unflashed
4"x4"  Beige Unflashed

Quarry Paver - sm. $15 - lg. $20
8"x8" Red Flashed Blend

1-1/4" Adriatic Glass Mosaic  Sunset

Quarry Paver - sm. $20 - lg. $25

Ogee Molding  Indigo

3/4" Adriatic Glass Mosaic  Ocean

Style "W1" Quarry Paver Mosaic  Indigo, Caribbean

3/4" Adriatic Glass Mosaic  Ocean

Quarry Paver - sm. $20 - lg. $25

Ogee Molding  Indigo

3"x6" Caribbean

Quarry Paver - sm. $20 - lg. $25

6"x6" Clay

3/4" Adriatic Glass Mosaic  Sunset

6"x3" Rhomboid  Biscuit

3/4" Adriatic Glass Mosaic  Sunset

6"x6" Clay

Quarry Paver - sm. $20 - lg. $25
2-5/8"x8" Silk
Style “W1 Quarry Paver Mosaic  Blend, Silk, Lambswool, Chambray, Heather

3"x8" Ginkgo Wall Border Aloe
Style “W1 Quarry Paver Mosaic  Chambray & Aloe

4"x4" Amazon Decos - Frog & Turtle (Aloe) & Macaw & 4"x4” (Chambray)

Quarry Paver - sm. $20 - lg. $25

3" Hex Suede
1-1/4" Adriatic Glass Mosaic Seashore
6"x6" Mink

Quarry Paver sm. $20 lg. $25
4”x8” or 2-5/8”x8” & 12”x12” Weathered Unflashed

Seneca Cotto - sm. $15 - lg. $20

3”x6” Aloe

1-1/4” Adriatic Glass Mosaic Lagoon

3”x6” Lambswool

Quarry Paver - sm. $20 - lg. $25

SC16-07

SC17-07

SC18-07
Seneca Cotto - sm. $15 - lg. $20

4"x8" & 12"x12" Brick Flashed

4"x8" or 4"x8" & 12"x12" Brick Flashed